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WHITE SLAVERS

BUSY HERE

KaIIjiii Girl Rescued from Clutches of

Man at Station --Could Not
Speak Lngll-- li

VALUE OF POLICE MATRON

Last Friday, while the depot was
filled with people awaiting their
trains, an Italian girl barely escaped
from the wiles of a white slaver. Her
inability to speak a word of English
made the incident even more serious.

The girl arrived from Denver on
No. 304, and the train porter escort-
ed her into the depot, at the same
time notifying Shirley Smith the sta-
tion porter that she was a foreigner
and that she was enroute to Billings,
Mont, so that she might be put on
the right train. Mr. Smith seated
ber near the door and requested her
to remain there until he called her.

The porter went about his duties,
and a few minutes later, hapepned to
glance in the direction of the girl
noticed a well-dress- ed young man en-

deavoring to engage her in conver-
sation. It was seen that the girl
was embarrassed and frightened, and
the attention of Special Officer Phil-
lips was directed to the scene. He
went over to the young man and ask-
ed him his business, but little infor-
mation was gleaned from the young
man, who confessed innocence.

It was readily seen that the girl
was unable to speak English, and it
was then that there occurred consid-
erable guesswork as to ber national-
ity. She wa8 given over to the care
of Police Matron Mrs. Sharpe, who
accidentally noticed a peculiar cross
on the girl's necklace and decided
she was Italian. Knowing that Mrs.
Phillip None was Italian by birth
and parentage, the girl was taken to
her, in order that the relation of the
young man might be ascertained. As
soon as Mrs. Nohe started talking to
her, the girl flung her arms about her
neck and was almost hysterical with
Joy at finding someone who spoke
her native tongue. Her story was
soon told, it being to the effect that
the young man had accosted her in
the depot and bad endeavored to
make advances, even though he
could not talk to her. She was un
able to communicate with anyone in
the depot, and this made her predic
ament so much worse that she was
almost hysterical with fright. How
ever, Mrs. Nohe reassured her and
she departed on 43 for Billings in a
different temperament. She has an
aunt living in Billings, where she
will make an extended visit.

As the man had not brought her
into the mate, the Mann White Slave
act was not applicable to him, but
had not the case been noticed and
the man given orders to make him
self scarce, the results would proba
bly have been serious.

KATES-BASY- E WEDDING

County Attorney Basye of Box Butte
County Married Lincoln Young

Lady Wednesday, June 16

The Lincoln Daily Star of June 17
contained the following account of
the marriage of County Attorney
Lee aBsye of Alliance and Miss Alta
May Kates of Lincoln:

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Kates was the scene of a pretty wed-
ding last night, when their daughter
Alta May was united in marriage to
George Lee Basye of Alliance, Nebr.
Dr. B. M. Long read the marriage
lines at half after 8 o'clock. Mrs.

.
- Maude Hammond Fling was in
f charge of the wedding music and ac-

companied Wilford Hartzell while he
sang "God Made You Mine." After
.til Solo the Lohengrin bridal chorus
was rendered. While the nuptial
vows were being exchanged the
"Barcarole", from Tales of Hoffr.ah,
was rendered, for which Mr. Hart
zell played the violin obligate The
Mendelssohn wedding march was

M'.?s a Basye, sister or tr.e
groom, led the way. wore
pink with their gown.
Miss Jesf Glass and Adelslde
Rood. atired ln similar white
and green followed.
The tliird group consisted of Miss

K Her ?n l M;bs
Cr'jtvksh".uk. whose crwni "wre tin-ieh'- id

pink girdled. They
ea h wore corsage bouqvets of pink
meet peas.

The bride and entered the
"room and were
preceded by aKtherine Harvey of

ring beareV, who wore
white frock pink trimmings.

carried the rinn in calla lily.
bride wore of silk
with Jacket and overdrape

Chantilly lace and trimmings of
nt rl a The weddnisf wps

the valley. The bridal bouquet was
a shower of valley lilies and white
roses.

The room of ceremony was nttrnc-tivfl- y

decorated with pink rosea,
with palms tuid terns for

the setting of greenery. In he dln-- i
ing room yellow was th keynote of J

He
Themselves

the .'olor scheme. Daisies am Bin!- - Instructor W. A. Wilson, of the
lax formed the centerpiece Tor tne la- - cty band, has called a meeting for
ble and the bunet wan banked witn Saturday evening, to which all boys ; ln ,jH.lr sppclni carB Bpnrt
unmir-B- . n. duuuouu "" under 16, wno are musically
Mrs. Max Meyer the ta-a- nd who have a desire Join the
ble and were assisted Miss Ade-Icl-ty band, are requested. At this

Rood and Miss Jessie Glass in the full plans will be dis-
serving. Mrs. O. H. Ball of Univer-- 1 CUssed, and those who wish to do so
slty Place did the honors in the gift I may enter names for lnstruc-roo- m

and also looked after the guest Mlon under Mr.
book. Miss Mabel Dobbs assisted in I Mr. Wilson's nlan is to form a
directing the guests, and Mrs. Mattle whichjunlor organization, boyand wer(l Bent th(.r respective pa
Martin was charge of the dining or yoUng man may Join, and which iDerg Wednesday evening.
room.

Mrs. Basye is a graduate of the
Lincoln school and has spent
some time in the study of music. Af
ter becoming Interested In library
work she accepted a position with
the university law library. Mr. Bas- -
ye took his A. B. degree at the Ne-

braska university ln 1912 and gradu-
ated from the law department in
1914. He is now county attorney of
Box Butte county and resides at Al
liance, where he and his bride will
be at home to their friends after
August 1. The bride and groom
left at midnight for home. The
bride's going-awa- y gown was a blue
poplin Jacket suit, with which she
wore a blue lace bodice and other ac
cessories to match.

The groom's mother, Mrs. Cora
Basye of Alliance, was the only out- -
of-to- guest.

STRAWBERRIES WILL GROW

Conclusively Demonstrated that This
Fruit Will Thrive in This Sec-

tion of the Country

It has always been thought that
strawberries could not be grown suc-
cessfully in this neck of the woods,
but this fallacy has been knocked
out by a home man who has the evi-

dence to back up the assertion.
In 1913 Roy Beckwith prepared a

bed and set out 100 plants. For
some reason, which he is not farmer

. parn e City
01 uieu.

was not discouraged, and decided the
fault was his own, and that If twen
ty-fi- ve plants live, there was
no why the other seventy-fiv- e

should not.
Accordingly, last year he set out

125 new plants, filling his bed
and looking after it carefully. This
made the total 150, and this year
they are all alive and bearing. He
nulled a few the rlne berries Tues-- !
day and brought them to the store to

me buuiuriii eiHitre. caiu uiic beinir

and matured.

Vseful

during ceremony. he
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A "JUNIOR" BAND

Younger Hoy Given 0Hr- -

(unity to Prepare
City Organization

to
inclined

presided at to

laide .meeting

their
Wilson,

t0

high

their

could
reason

enjoying

arrived Sioux

will receive the neces
sary training to fit them for the.city
band. Meetings will be held
stated times, and just as soon as
of the "Junsnrs" is qualified he will
be promoted.

There are young boys in Al-

liance who want to be members of
the band, yet they either have little
or no training, and ln order to

themselves they must take
course. At Saturday meeting
the boys' preference as to horns will
receive consideration, and the instru-
ments can be privately or
through Mr. For his serv-
ices the instructor will require
nominal fee, which will be
enough to discourage or Inconveni-
ence boy who wishes to Join.

The city band is giving
concerts, and the members are

being remunerated both their re-
hearsals and for the concert work. It
Is increasing in membership the
time, and Is also Increasing ln eff-
iciency. However, there is constant
change the personnel of the organ-
ization, caused by moving away, and
by some of the members securing
positions will not allow them
attend regularly, and by new
moving to Alliance, and it is thought
that by organizing Junior band
the younger boys will gradually be
promoted so that the ranks of

band will be Increased twen'l
ty-fl- ve

months.
Mr. Wilson competent instruc

mu- -'

enough
dto

out

- .
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WHAT VISITORS SAID

Omuliii nml City IH-I-

gat" More Than Pleased with
AHImimt Reception

That Omaha
City commission who cunie here

the
convention last week warmly
welcomed, and that they experienced
two days of enjoyment, is evi-

denced by that appeared In
home relative to the

convention and the reception.
articles were written by the newspa-
per men accompanying the boosters,

any
In in

at

ln

to

or

Alliance, Nebr., 16 Twenty-Iv- e

strong, the City
into Alliance this morn-

ing and were awakened by the
strains band The trip was
most pleasant, and were no
casualties except ln the ranks of the

Omaha delegation
met and completely vanquished at
Lincoln. Everywhere one turned

was City man to
"Howdy" and Out here

everyone happy, the country Is
wonderful and the town Is keeping

with It.
There be larger commercial

clubs, but they all have "go some"
to beat the general organiz-
ation here. Mayor P. E. Romlg
Editor Thomas, of the Alliance Her-
ald, were stepping lively and the
town was literally turned over to the
visitors here to attend the 21st an-

nual convention of the Nebraska
Growers' Association.

The feature program
was a by Gilbert
Hitchcock, who aroused enthusiasm
by on patriotism and devo-
tion to the flag. No of Bry-
an made, but the

this the time to by
the president and international

Fully
pieces in a the

Joe and ueorge
the trln with pnmedv. while

Yitor. boys have any Jerome Maglvney out
inclination should attend and round of pleasure by directing

to understand, ln fun details of the organiza- - and teaching the
iy-n- me iunm dul ht start at the stock songs. Outside of the

of

first rehearsal. fact that he put words to wrong
afternoon, everything was

the

Place City

iu.u and now
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living
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Sioux
smile.
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trend
stand

beard
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the
about cheer Sioux

yards

lovely. When someone suggested
the song went The

'slogan of the Sioux City visitors
l"here ah come." Parker is

to have half-penni- es made to
Fire IVimrtment HwiinmluK 1 settle whist disputes.

to Most

they volunteer

deep pool
a

solid

their

Moore

filled

There was something of political
gathering Congressman T. J.
Steele, Senator Hitchcock and Con-
gressman Kinkaid got together. Mr.
Steele refused to say what
happened, indications
that about party cau- -

department from funds subscribed Alliance, Nebr.. June 16 The
TDAIMO by lts meiPber8- - Tne pool was put nua, conventlon of the Nebraska

mANT rAOOtnbtn HA nOiinto Saturday, "T1' iUHe Stock Growers' Association opened
,12 , and was enjoyed by nere yeBterd ay for a three days' ses--
.during the big stockmen's convention gion

All Main Line Trains Went Through j ,a8t. e- -

tho flrp' Aft business Bession the
The ot f'Vtor6 entertained thedelegates were atSaturday and department who visited the conven- - fa,f proundg the UBUal frontierCaused by Washout i June 18, were enthus--

game(J r,d,ng ftnd broncho busting.
Alliance division of the Bur-'tl- c in their praises of the pool and c A Wortham Carnival com-lingto- n,

and the working force were expressed themselves as oeing pany occuple8 the Btreets in the bus-certain- ly

busy Saturday and Sunday, i in favor of having one erect- -
lneBB Bectlon for the entertainment

about twenty-fou- r trains came d Dy ,c1raw,for? department. '0f the delegates and visitors,
over this during that time The 18 Plenty large enough to Auto polo players arrived from
the route being changed by a Wash-aommod- at

811 who des re to u Chicago yesterday and will be a fea-o- ut

four miles in length near Mc-.- K. The water, Is secured t
Cook. All the regular trains were from the deep city wens, is pure ana , Twenty counties are represented
several hours on account of the changed frequently. Before enter- - from Nebra8ka an,i Beveral South
congestion. ,inis ine J'004 w wa ; Dakota and Wyoming cattlemen are

On Saturday there were seven through a large and the here a,gQ tQ add the,r w,dom t0 the
tra trains in each direction during .temperature of the pool Js kept Just , deliberations. The executive

day, and there were nearly as.rW", mailing a ewim there a pleas-- , mltteen,en of the association today
many during the night, the "re. nr'took Berlous consideration of

..-- .ii i. c,,njd ut. The fire department has one nrpil.lnl. nrnhiemn The most d ffi- -uuiii ouim - , i w Mr.
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The bride , al tended six '"Xhes Each "n, fii.lry Horses. andCecause
in It 1.w H'bridesmaids and The b.- -a "Vternoon and even the kinds of

bridesmaids entered trac-tivel- Painted in , Ladle horSthat foJ Nebraa- -
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Fifteen Years
Haver, who recently pur- -

ch'.'sed of
Butte and is

fi- - vacation fifteen years.
Tuesday for Nebr.,

accompanied by his youngest
Leo. will remain the1

two visiting
itli relatives nrd

by Aching, huntins and
oldest John-

ny, City,
nd will all his fath-e- r

business the coming twt
months.
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"BILLY" SUNDAY IN OMAHA

Faiu-H- i Kvattgelit Will llegin
! vlval ( ampalgnwishThose do not are

nc to visit pool and MelniHdU In September
Qualnted. Perhaps the "swimming: differ. even among

amount
the

new

papers

Stock

5,000

Morton

which

com-th- e

conges- -

church people, to the work of Kev.
Piitv" ev-ha- nlayer

.LufiAn tri'it rir--Vf-r tA fll

the Pennsylvania metropolis, and
(the report that whs brought buck
creased the Interest that was
ready being manifested in the Ne--;

Ibraska
city.

of the Interest the'
of Sunday Is that It Is!

i not confined to the win-r- the!

,.,

meetings are held the nearby sur
rounding terrllory. but reaches out
for hundreds of miles. One way
which this Interest Is shown Is ln the
eagerness with which people read
anything regarding whether
criticism or commendation. An I-
llustration of this is seen In the sale

the book entitled
the Man and His Message. This

Is authorized by Mr. Sunday
and by William T. Ellis, LL.
D., the well known religious writer
for the secular press.

In column of The Herald
Is a notice of the book which is be-
ing sold by Royal Richardson, son of
a Methodist minister, who is work-
ing during vacation pay bis way
through Mr. Richardson ar-
rived Alliance on No. 44, Tuesday
of this week, and at once began tak-
ing orders. He sold sixty-fo- ur copies
of the book In the little town of Gor-
don and enough more on the line of
the North-Wester- n railroad in west-
ern Nebraska to bring the number
above two hundred, not including
Crawford and Chadron, which are
being canvassed other parties.

"WOMAN AND WINE"

Startling Photo Drama to lie Shown
the Xew Theatre in Alli-

ance Tonight
At the New Theatre Thursday

night, June 24 (tonight), the World
Film Corporation presents William
Elliott in a five-pa- rt photoplay, "Wo
man and Wine," based on William A.
Brady's famous production of fifteen

ago, was a
on both sides of the Atlantic.

Arthur Shirley, the author of
took his inspirations from

'fnklnif one Sunday

which huge success

play,
French source and the are
laid alternately New and
Paris, the underworlds of great
cities being drawn for material.

Elliott Is the suffering
star of the photoplay, and his part
la that Is full of chances put
over acting effects. Sey
mour, son artist, has a
pretty sweetheart, and he conies
to some money; a combination of
circumstances that should make for
happiness.

of which" the Great
White Way (and unscrupulous
girl) claims him. Thence Paris
(for his money) and more "woman
and wine", with the immediate re
sult that he finds himself charged
with a murder that he did not com
mit.

His blind and bis sweet-
heart are loyal him, however, and
being the murder
be foreswears his evil and
ends happily.

Scenes of smart life in Paris and
New York give the producer the op
portunlty of introducing some won
derfully effective settings.
there some thrilling situations
which vlndictiveness and Jealousy of
the "half world" of Paris and the un
derworld of New figure prom
Inently.

BUYS NEWSPAPER

Bruce Wilcox Bet Ires Imw
Practice and Buys Bridi;eHirt

News-Blad- e Tuesday

The deal was cloned Tuesday
tween Bruce Wilcox and J. M. Lynch
whereby Mr. Wilcox came Into pos
session the Bridgeport News

UUII CUI1WUUI1I& Blade, Lynch retiring.
ternoon. The regular expert the pool ,,f tbey WM that of bu.
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The old love proved too alluring,

and he decided he would rather.... ti l .11...!.. 1y'" , mating of Nebraa-- , us
V Bee office towel

Hen-- .
on n.irphaB,ng ttek-.- S T down-n

' Tin
d

fo?
ng

d

"

where

chnn

Nebraska

opinions

lav - -

urr

William

father

be

of

he

of

of

..

i

nanuie some
"pi", and receive a cussing from an
irate subscriber every day or two.

Anyway, Mr. Wilcox Is a valuable
addition to the newspaper fraternity
of western Nebraska, and be will
give Bridgeport a good paper. He
has lived ln this country for the past
eighteen years, and knows conditions
us they really are.

Mrs Wilcox will remain ln Alli-nn- re

for the nresent. or until they
j dispose of their property here.

WINNF.KS AT "TIIF. HKiHT"

Handsome and I'heful Prize- - Iteing
(ilven Away I0ah Week

Increased interest is being
fested each week in the Booster con

,

iremriiuuun iinrirni is t.uur.r.. ...
' aernnd and won them iii i.i ... .. 1... 1 i..ri,.,.,i THn .u .. ...vi... .rf..ii.. There Anita iJlair was

i.nennntrv CilV as in lie

mani

and with relatives and meetings held in Philadelphia a Anita Blair
friends. From they will go months ago. Tressa andervoort
to Chicago; from Chicago to Itev. Sunday will begin a revival Grace Rhodes
C'.ty; thence to Wichita. Kansas, and campaign in Oraha next September. Lura Hawkins
from they will return to Al- - and already preparations are being Orel Slsley ......
liance. The trip will cover at least made for his A committee Mrs. Carl Witham

month and will surelv he de- - was from Omaha to rnnaoei- - t.una
phia during the Sunday meetings in. Helen Hewitt

Is

MUCH PRAISE

FOR ALLIANCE

One Sioux City CotninUsluii Man
Voiced the Sentiment of the

tMher Members

ALL EXPECT TO COME AGAIN"

Last Thursday evening, a few
hours before the arrival of the train
o which the Sioux City and South.

Omaha special cars were to be at-

tached, E. B. Babcock, president of
he firm of Babcock & Son, of Sioux.

City, stepped Into the Herald office
for a short chat.

"Believe me," he remarked, "the
Herald surely showed some enter
prise when It came out with the
names of the vlsitln gdelegatlons of
commission men at the top of
front page, and that with the warmi
welcome extended by the Herald and'.
Mayor Homlg. It made us feel that:
we were in the midst of friends..
Such a show of courtesy from
Herald was not expected, and every
member of the delegation would call
and thank you personally If they had:
the time."

"Furthermore," said Mr. Babcock..
'I have never been in a town where

there was more of that 'get-up-and--

spirit than there is right here in
Alliance. Everybody seems friendly.
and my only regret is that I cannot
stay longer and become acquainted
with more The town Itself
s a beautiful one, substantially built

from every standpoint. None of the
boys in the bunch expected to find a
town at large and as prosperous aa
Alliance, I hope that next year
we can all return and bring with ua
many others who could not get away
this year. One thing that impresses
the stranger Immediately after hla
arrival Is the cleanliness of the
Btreets and the absence of the usual
trash and dirt In the alleys. Alli-
ance's streets are wide, which, ln my
estimation, is the first step a town
can take toward being a city."

Speaking of the distance of Sioux
City as a live stock market from this
part of the state, Mr. stated
that the Sioux City delegation really
expected the "cold shoulder", so to
speak, but that they were agreeably
surprised and that they would soon
be on an equality with other markets
as regards railroad transportation.

FARMERS' MEET TUESDAY

Fanners' (Tub Met at Home of C. L

Powell on Tuesday, June 1ft
Over Fifty

The farmers' club met at the home
of C. L. Powell Tueaday, June 16.
More than fifty were and did

to one of those splendid din
ners that usually Is one of the main
features on these occasions, after
which the meeting was caled to or-
der and a number one program was
carried out.

Mr. Seidell, county demonstrator,
was present and gave a very inter-
esting and helpful talk, followed by
Rev. Morphy, with some compliment-
ary and flattering remarks to the
farmers. Mrs. Laing gave a read-
ing, and some music, which was en-Joy- ed

by all. And while the crowd
in were wearing a smile of
happiness and good wll, Mr. Lee took
a pictures, which will probably
be pp for Inspection at the next
meeting, to be held at the home of
L. J. Schlll. All members of the
club are urged to attend these meet-
ings, as they are Indeed inspiring and
helpful.

WILL STUDY HUSIS

Alliance Young Mii Will Filter Con
at Chicago for

Voice Culture
Harry Zickert departed Saturday

for Chicago, where he will viBit with
relatives friends for a short time
after which he will fnter a Chicago
conservatory and take voice culture
during the coming year.

Mr. Ziehen came to about
five years ago, taking up a home-
stead at hut time. He has since
made final proof, and now owns a
good piece of land.

"Harry", as be is familiarly known
by his friends, possesses a rich bass,
voice, and has appeared ln several
concerts and recitals in connection
with the School of Music. Keally
good bass singers are becoming
scarce in the world, and
friends of the young man believe
that with a small amount of training
he will rank among the foremost.

people regret to know that
bis voice will not be heard here
again, ai least tor some time, uui

at "The Bight" clothing store. h a ,n wighiu
week Walter Anderson took the h, BlodUfi.
prize, the 22-pie- st. and Miss

g him every

A lUg Olebration
Hot will three

days this year, July 3rd, 4th and 5th.
Pa" 'oii'iujr 111 tut-.-, .umiui .i r- - "....."" . '.Llul 1 I Peat urea will be Hanklnson'S auton I

visiting few .
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t

musical

Alliance

Springs celebrate

"
2 nolo, uushviiie vs. crawrora in a
3 hub and hub hose race, Romanoff vs.
4 Domer In a big wrestling match, a
5 I water fight, balloon ascension, music
6 by three brass bands, etc. The peo--
7 pie from Alliance and surrounding
8 towns who visit not Springs are as- -
9 sured a good time by the committee.


